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Scientific note
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Abstract – Plastic is pervasive across ecosystems, with polystyrene being a common plastic synthetic material used
in buildings. Although polystyrene is used in hive construction for European honeybees and managed megachilids,
cavity-nesting colletids have never been documented to nest in such materials. Here, observations of the solitary
native bee Hylaeus (Euprosopoides) ruficeps kalamundae mass-nesting in polystyrene insulation boards in a house
in Darlington, Western Australia, are reported. This represents the first instance of a Hylaeus species nesting in
polystyrene. The abundance of individuals nesting in this material over successive years suggests this behaviour is
not detrimental to the fitness of this species; however, experimental studies comparing fitness between polystyrene
and natural materials are required. These observations contribute to the recognition that anthropogenic materials are
increasingly being used by wild animals.
bees / plastic / hylaeine / adaptive flexibility / nesting

Synthetic materials are globally becoming a ubiquitous
component of ecosystems, accompanied with a loss of
natural materials. Plastics in particular are recognised as
an omnipresent part of the Anthropocene (Zalasiewicz
et al. 2016). There have been increasing observations of
wild animals utilising anthropogenically sourced materials (Hartwig et al. 2007; Pickrell 2012).
Bees have also been observed to make use of anthropogenic resources as nesting habitat. Nesting in
mortar appears to be a common phenomenon (Dollin
2019a; Prendergast, personal observation), even with
“pest control” services offering eradication (e.g.
Koelewyn 2019). Two species of Megachile in the
northern hemisphere have been observed to incorporate
plastic materials into their nests (MacIvor and Moore
2013): M. rotunda , which typically uses cut plant
leaves, has been observed to construct brood cells out
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of pieces cut from polyethylene-based plastic bags, and
M. campanulae , which typically uses plant resins in
construction of brood cells, has been observed constructing brood cells out of polyurethane-based exterior
building sealant. Recently, a nest produced by a
megachilid, postulated to be M. rotunda , was found to
contain three cells constructed entirely out of two types
of plastic (Allasino et al. 2019).
The majority of cases of anthropogenic materials
being used by native bees has involved megachilids
and, to a lesser extent, apids. There have never been
observations of hylaeine bees utilising anthropogenic
materials as nesting resources. The majority of hylaeine
bees nest in premade cavities in wood created by woodboring beetles and, unlike Megachilidae, but characteristic of colletids, line and seal their nests with “cellophane-like” secretions consisting of a mixture of liquid
polyesters and silk protein (Almeida 2008).
On 10 January 2019, the author investigated an
infestation of native Hylaeus (Euprosopoides) ruficeps
kalamundae (Houston 1981) nesting in the polystyrene
insulation of a house located in Darlington, Western
Australia. Polystyrene insulation panels had been
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Figures 1–5 1 Polystyrene insulation board. 2 Hylaeus ruficeps kalamundae often entered the house and became
trapped and attempted to escape by flying and crawling along the glass door, leaving excrement, with many being
unable to escape and perishing. 3 Hylaeus ruficeps kalamundae were entering and exiting to nest in the polystyrene
insulation panels through cracks in the boards; entrances sealed over by the owner of the house resulted in an
accumulation of dead Hylaeus ruficeps kalamundae that attempted to enter. 4 Female Hylaeus ruficeps
kalamundae on the polystyrene block that had been put out to attempt to encourage them to vacate the insulation
boards in the house. 5 A female Gasteruption —a predator-inquiline parasitoid wasp—investigating the polystyrene
insulation panel where Hylaeus ruficeps kalamundae were nesting. Photos: Kit Prendergast.

installed between the upper and lower levels of the twostory house built by the homeowner (Figures 1, 3, and
5). These insulation panels had been left exposed for
about a year before being covered, and during this time,

native bees had begun nesting in them. Hundreds of
hylaeine bees were observed flying in and out of gaps in
the outer boards of the house to access the polystyrene
insulation. Bees had also taken to nesting in hardened

Hylaeine bees nesting in polystyrene

liquid polystyrene that had been used around the corners
of windows in the lower level of the house. Although
the bees were numerous at the visit, the owner informed
the author that in December there would be thousands
of bees forming a cloud on the verandah. A block of
polystyrene had been placed on the verandah by the
owner in an attempt to draw them out of the polystyrene
panels in which the female hylaeine bees had begun
nesting in as well (Figure 4). Bees had also entered the
house from the verandah and were climbing and flying
along the glass doors leading out to the verandah
(Figure 2). Many had become trapped and perished as
a result. No male H. kalamundae were observed, and
thus, it appears that all observations were of females’
nesting, as opposed to progeny emerging, and that
mating had occurred elsewhere. The sizeable population
attracted a female Gasteruption (Hymenoptera:
Gasteruptiidae) (Figure 5).
The property was located in a rural area, surrounded
by Eucalyptus and Corymbia calophylla —both major
foraging resources for H. kalamundae (Prendergast,
personal observation), which would have drawn the
bees to the property initially and meant foraging resources were located close to their novel nesting habitat.
Although difficult to quantify, it does not appear that the
bees were imposed to opt for polyester to nest in due to a
dearth of natural nesting substrates.
The sheer number of bees nesting in the polystyrene
insulation boards may compromise the integrity of the
insulation. It is recommended that homeowners and
builders do not leave polystyrene insulation boards
exposed for long periods and install them ideally during
the cooler months when this species is inactive
(Prendergast, personal observation).
These are the first recorded observations of Hylaeus
nesting in polystyrene or any other synthetic plastic
material. The use of the polystyrene block offered on
the verandah suggests a novel material that can be used
to encourage such bees to nest, with applications for
monitoring purposes, which typically employ trap-nests
made from wood with holes drilled in them or PVC
pipes filled with hollow reed or bamboo stems
(Krombein 1967; MacIvor 2016), and in the rising
popularity of “bee hotels” (Prendergast 2019).
Trap-nests have not been installed near Darlington;
however, a study by the author (Prendergast 2018)
conducted at fourteen sites across Perth over two
spring/summer seasons in 2016/2017 and 2017/2018
(totally 10 months) involved installing a total of 112
trap-nests of Eucalyptus marginata wood with five
holes of 4 mm, 7 mm, and 10 mm each 10 cm long.
These trap-nests were seldom occupied by
H. kalamundae : only three nests in the first season
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and two in the second, all 4 mm in diameter, were
occupied by H. kalamundae , across four sites. This is
not due to a scarcity of this species: monthly sweepnetting for 3 h per site by the author resulted in 10
specimens being collected across four sites in 2016/
2017 and 46 specimens of H. kalamundae at eight sites
in 2017/2018. The high attraction to the polyester by
H. kalamundae suggests that this material may be
employed for trap-nesting studies or in studies aimed
at collecting multiple individuals of this species.
Consequences for wildlife utilising plastics are
often detrimental (Barnes et al. 2009). However, as
H. kalamundae are not consuming the polyester,
the effect of nesting may not be adverse and may
even be adaptive. Recently, beekeepers of domesticated European honeybees Apis mellifera have been
using hives made from polystyrene (Prendergast,
personal observation). Although there are no published studies, beekeepers claim polystyrene hives
provide better insulation which improves colony
productivity (Australian Honeybee 2019; Roberts
2 0 1 7 ) . P o l ys t y r e n e i s a l s o us e d t o h o u s e
megachilids (MacIvor 2016; Pitts-Singer and Cane
2011; Richards 1978). A patent filed for a
“leafcutter bee block” constructed from expanded
polystyrene beads and vermiculite is claimed to
possess “the necessary environmental characteristics
attractive to the leafcutter bee namely, dissipation of
water while providing a degree of permeability necessary to prevent mould and other harmful effects to
the bee larvae.”(McCarthy 1988). However, there is
also evidence to suggest reproductive output of
solitary bees is reduced when nesting in polystyrene
compared with wood (Fairey and Lieverse 1986).
Further controlled studies comparing fitness of
H. kalamundae in native wood vs. polystyrene will
determine whether nesting in this plastic-based resource is adaptive or an “ecological trap” (Battin
2004).

1. GENERAL SUMMARY
Plastic materials are pervasive in environments
today and are considered a feature of the
Anthropocene. Although plastics are usually considered detrimental to wildlife, there have been recent
reports of wild bees using plastic materials in nest
construction. Here, the first report of masked bees
(genus Hylaeus , family Colletidae) nesting in polystyrene plastic is reported. Hundreds of individuals
of the solitary bee Hylaeus (Euprosopoides)
ruficeps kalamundae were observed nesting in
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polystyrene plastic weatherboards, and the phenomenon has occurred over a number of years. The
fitness consequences are unknown, but it appears
that this species displays the ability to utilise this
novel material and continue to produce subsequent
generations. This is the first report of colletid bees
nesting in plastic material.
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Note scientifique : nidification en masse d'une abeille
indigène Hylaeus (euprosopoides) ruficeps kalamundae
(Cockerell, 1915) (Hymenoptera : Colletidae :
Hylaeinae) dans le polystyrène.
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Eine wissenschaftliche Notiz zum massenhaften
Nestbau der einheimischen Biene Hylaeus
(euprosopoides) ruficeps kalamundae (Cockerell, 1915)
(Hymenoptera: Colletidae: Hylaeinae) in Polystyren.
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